
GEOCHEMICAL EXPLORATION METHODS FOR MIN-
ERAL DEPOSITS By A A.  Beus and S.  V.  Gr igor ian ( techni-
cal  edi tor  A.  A.  Levinson,  t ranslated by R. Teteruk-Schneider) .
Appl ied Publ ishing Ltd. ,  Wi lmette,  I l l inois,  1977. x l -  287 pages.
$32.00.

This book is divided into eleven chapters, the first of which
includes interest ing tabulat ions ofgeochemical  abundances in var i -
ous rock types, and criteria for determining anomalous values
Supr is ingly,  no ment ion is  made of  ear l ier  work by Clarke,  Rank-
ama and Sahama, Goldschmidt ,  Adler ,  etc. ,  and the book reta ins a
provincia l  f l  avor throughout.

Fol lowing an al l - too-br ief  d iscussion of  e lemental  migrat ion is  a
treatment of "geochemical specialization", i e. how to plan geo-
chemical  prospect ing.  The absolute necessi ty of  prel iminary spec-
trographic analysis is rightly stressed, and the much greater value
of interelement correlation is treated well. Two approaches are
considered:  f inding pr imary geochemical  aureoles (halos) ,  and
ident i fy ing intrusive rocks l ikely to produce metal l izat ion.  Russian
techniques are well advanced in the latter area. The need for close
compar ison of  geochemical  and petrographic resul ts is  ment ioned,
a fact that warms this reviewer's heart.

A lengthy discussion of  pr imary halos re lated to var ious ore
types and geometries contains numerous interesting examples and
the need to understand sought-for ore mineralogy to plan analysis
is repeatedly demonstrated

The chapter on secondary halos and dispersion t ra ins in broad-
scale prospecting offers few clues likely to prove useful. Test cases
should always be made, and discussion of  some is cal led for .  Also
lacking is  a d iscussion of  supergene behavior  shown by var ious
elements Brief chapters on water analysis, plants, and atmospheric
methods fo l low.

A chapter on application ofgeochemical methods is fascinating,
and the book ends wi th a d iscussion of  stat is t ical  t reatment of
resu l ts .

One wonders,  af ter  reading th is book,  how appl icable thorough
geochemical study is in highly competitive prospecting in the west-
ern wor ld.  The thorough studies done in the Soviet  Union might  be
too t ime-consuming here On the other hand, the book is  bound to
enr ich the reader,  and should provoke those who always analyze
for the same three or four elements to give more thought to their
work. I recommend this book to my colleagues in industry espe-
cia l ly

S. A. WIt-t-lr.r.ts
Phelps Dodge Corporalion
Douglas, Arizona

SEA WATER: CYCLES OF THE MAJOR ELEMENTS. Edi ted
by James L Drever Dowden, Hutchinson and Ross,  Inc. ,  New
York,  1977. 345 pages.  $28.00

Sea Water. Cycles of the Major Elements is a collection of 19
repr ints,  def t ly  kni t  together by the Edi tor 's  comments,  and pub-

lished as Volume 45 of the Benchmark Papers in Geology Professor
Drever has chosen to follow a historical approach. The history of
the subject unfolds quite naturally from its 1Sth century begin-
nings, through the Sillen period, into the last decade with its
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accumulation of data, the retreat from certainty, and the develop-

ment of what may turn out to be a reasonable view of the mecha-
nisms by which the major elements are removed from sea water.

The volume therefore serves as a valuable introduction not only

to an important  area ofgeochemical  inquiry,  but  a lso to an unf in-

ished chapter in the history of science. Only the price of the volume

is bothersome. Most scientists in the field of marine geochemistry

either have reprints of these important papers or have ready access

to them. Students should be a pr ime market  for  th is book,  but  at  a
price of $28.00 the volume is largely out of their reach I hope that

the publishers can be convinced to issue a paperback edition at a

price which is at least competitive with that of an equivalent

collection of xerox copies.

HErNnIcu D. Hou-rNo

Hansard Uniuersity

SEDIMENTARY PETROLOGY Part  I I I .  THE ORIGIN OF

SEDIMENTS AND SEDIMENTARY ROCKS. By W. von

Engelhardt  ( t ranslated by W. D. Johns).  E.  Schweizerbart 'sche
Verlagsbuchhandlung, Stuttgart, Germany, 1977. 359 pages.

DM98 (about $44.00).

This book is the third in a series of references that attempt to

cover the field of sedimentary petrology. Preceding texts, authored

by mineralogists and sedimentologists of renown, focus on meth-

odology (Part I) and descriptive mineralogy, texture, and diagen-

esis (Part I I ). The present effort, a slightly revised translation of the

1973 German edi t ion,  assumes fami l iar i ty  wi th the mater ia l  cov-

ered in these earlier volumes Here, the emphasis is on processes,

both physical  and chemical ,  involved in the accumulat ion of  sedi-

mentary deposits, and the subject is treated in five categories:
parent materials, weathering, transport and deposition of clastic

constituents by water and wind, formation of chemical sediments,

and diagenesis These aspects are presented in a clear and concise

manner for  use by advanced students and those wi th exper ience in

the area of sedimentary petrology.

The author is to be commended for having synthesized a consid-

erable weal th of  informat ion in a compact compendium, and his

coverage of such a broad subject is generally successful. The book

provides a list of key references, a good subject index, a summary

of  data l is ted in 57 tables and 134 i l lustrat ions,  most  of  them

graphs.  The qual i ty  of  the t ranslat ion is  general ly  good and only

rarely does the stilted Anglo-Germanic style detract from the pre-

sentat lon.
The geochemical aspects are somewhat more comprehensively

treated than those pertaining to physical processes and mechanics

of transport (about one third of the volume) This, to some extent,

reflects the background and basic interests of the author. There is

an effort to quantify wherever possible. Although beginning- to

intermediate-level university students might well be directed to

other texts on sediment transport, they nevertheless would benefit

from the sections on solution processes, formation of new miner-

als, pore space and homogenous flow processes, composition of

formation waters, and problems of diagenesis.
This book and the series to which it belongs are a welcome

addition, and signal a swing from largely field-oriented and envi-
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ronmental  sediment studies that  have dominated the subject  dur ing
the past  two decades toward a renewed emphasis on the petro logic
aspects of  sediments and sedimentary rocks.  The book is  over-
pr iced,  thus l imi t ing i ts  potent ia l  d ist r ibut ion,  at  least  on th is s ide
of  the At lant ic ,  pr imar i ly  to l ibrar ies.  This is  unfor tunate s ince the
volume clear ly belongs in the laboratory c lose to the scient is t  who
is l ikely to use i t

DeNrrr- JnlN SrnNlgy
S mi t hs o nian I ns I itut io n

SUBDUCTION ZONE METAMORPHISM. Edired by W G.
Ernst .  Dowden, Hutchinson and Ross,  Inc. ,  Stroudsburg,  Penn ;
d ist r ibuted by Halsted Press,  a d iv is ion of  John Wi ley & Sons,
Inc. ,  New York 1975. 445 pages $30.00

The Benchmark Ser ies of  books,  of  which th is is  Volume 19,  is
intended to assemble papers f rom the l i terature that  are fundamen-
ta l  to the understanding and study of  some geologic f ie ld.  An
edi tor  chooses,  compi les,  orders,  and comments on contr ibut ions
to the subject that otherwise would be widely dispersed in the
l i terature.  Presumably some preference is  shown to important  pa-
pers in journals that  do not  have wide c i rculat ion.  In th is volume
papers f rom such publ icat ions as Medd. Dansk Geol .  Foren.  and
Eclogae Geol. Helv are reprinted, together with papers from more
fami l iar  sources The papers span the years 1958 to 1973, and thus
include some that  predate the recogni t ion of  subduct ive processes.
The reprinted papers describe five areas. The titles and authors are
as follows:

I New Zealand
Coombs, D S :  Lower Grade Mineral  Facies in New Zealand
Landis,  C.  A.  and D. G Bishop: Plate Tectonics and Regional

Strat igraphic-Metamorphic Relat ions in the Southern Part  of
the New Zealand Geosyncl ine

Blake,  M C. Jr . ,  and C A Landis:  The Dun Mountain Ul t ramaf ic
Bel t -Permian Oceanic Crust  and Upper Mant le in New Zealand

II New Caledonia
Brothers,  R.  N:  Lawsoni te-Albi te Schists f rom Northernmost

New Caledonia
Brothers,  R.  N and M C. Blake,  Jr . :  Tert iary Plate Tectonics and

High-Pressure Metamorphism in New Caledonia

III Japan
Seki ,  Y. :  Glaucophani t ic  Regional  Metamorphism in the Kanto

Mountains,  Central  Japan
Ernst ,  W. G.,  and Y.  Seki :  Petro logic Compar ison of  the Francis-

can and Sanbagawa Metamorphic Terranes
Miyashiro,  A :  Orogeny,  Regional  Metamorphism, and Magmat

ism in the Japanese Is lands

IV. Caldornia
Coleman, R G ,  and D. E.  Lee:  Glaucophane-Bear ing Metamor-

phic Rock Types of  the Cazadero Area,  Cal i fornia
Bai ley,  E H.,  W. P l rwin,  and D. L.  Jones:  Franciscan and

Related Rocks, and their Significance in the Geology of Western
Cal i fornia

Blake,  M C.,  Jr  ,  W P. I rwin,  and R. G Coleman: Upside-Down
Metamorphic Zonat ion,  Blueschist  Facies,  Along a Regional
Thrust  in Cal i fornia and Oregon
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Suppe, J. ,  and R L Armstrong:  Potassium-Argon Dat ing of
Franciscan Metamorphic Rocks

Suppe, J :  Interre lat ionships of  High-Pressure Metamorphism, De-
format ion and Sedimentat ion in Franciscan Tectonics,  U S.A.

V. The Western Alps
Wenk, E. :  Zur Regionalmetamorphose and Ul t rametamorphose

im Lepont in
Niggl i ,  E. :  Alp ine Metamorphose and Alpine Gebirgsbi ldung
Hunziker,  J .  C :  Polymetamorphism in the Monte Rosa, Western

A lps
Mart in i ,  J . :  Le m6tamorphisme dans les chaines alp ines externes et

ses impl icat ions dans I 'orogenEse
Dal Piaz,  G. V. ,  J .  C Hunziker,  and G. Mart inot t i :  La zona Sesia-

Lanzo e I 'evoluzione tet tonico-metamorf ica del le Alp i  nordocci-
dental i  in terne

Ernst ,  W. G.:  Interpretat ive Synthesis of  Metamorphism in the
A lps

The bulk of  the text  (807o) is  in Engl ish.  The rest  is  in German,
French,  and I ta l ian.  Edi tor ia l  comment on the long I ta l ian paper is
br ie l  i f  not  want ing.  One wonders why a t ranslat ion was not
included, s ince in the Preface one reads "Where or ig inal  works are
in foreign languages, we have endeavored to locate or commission
translat ions.  "

Not surpr is ingly,  the select ion of  papers bears the c lear stamp of
the edi tor  His own papers and his comments on al l  e ighteen
comprise 167o of Lhe text. As W. G. Ernst is a leading authority in
th is f ie ld,  he is  wel l  prepared to do the job

The book is  a companion to Volume l7 of  the set ies,  Meta-
morphism and Plate Tectonic Regimes (1975) also edited by W. G.
Ernst  Between them the books provide an excel lent  panoramic
background to tectonic problems associated with belts of low-
temperature metamorphic rocks,  pr incipal ly  in the blue-schist
facies, and associated ultrabasic rocks and eclogites A book such
as this emphasizes the closely related processes resulting in the
wor ld-wide associat ion of  these structures and rocks and for  that
reason is instruct ional  To a specia l is t ,  the convenience of  having
these papers bound together may be outweighed by the high price.
I t  is  a book that  many wi l l  ins ist  their  inst i tut ional  l ibrar ies ac-
qulre

I .  Y Bono
Lawrence Liuermore Laboratory

INTO PRINT: A PRACTICAL GUIDETO WRITING, ILLUS-
TRATING, AND PUBLISHING. By Mary Hi l l  and Wendel l
Cochran Wi l l iam Kaufmann. Inc. .  Los Al tos.  Cal i f . .  19 '77.  175
pages.  $6.95 (sof t  cover) ,  $12.00 (hard cover) .

This book,  by two geological  edi tors,  is  an expanded vers ion of
Geov,riting A Guide to Wriling, Ediling, and Printing in Earth
Science (American Geological Institute, 1974), edited by the same
authors together wi th Peter  Fenner.  Whi le i t  is  intended for  engi-
neers and scient is ts of  a l l  k inds,  many of  the examples given are
geological  in nature,  and the book is  thus part icular ly  sui ted for
writers in the geological sciences. In the preface they state "With
th is book we hope to prepare you for  the ordeal  and t r iumph of
publ ishing.  I t  is  a guidebook on how to wr i te what you have to say
and how to get  i t  in to pr int . "  Speaking as an edi tor  mysel f ,  I  th ink
they have achieved their  purpose admirably.  I f  authors would
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study and then adhere to the recommendat ions in th is book,  the

path to publ icat ion would be smoothed for  a l l  concerned.

BnreN MnsoN
S mithsonian I nst itut ion

CHEMICAL PETROLOGY: WITH APPLICATION TO THE

TERRESTRIAL PLANETS AND METEORITES. BY R. F

Muel ler  and S.  K.  Saxena. Spr inger-Ver lag,  New York,  1977.
394 pages. $29.80.

As its title suggests, this book is an overview of the application

of  chemical  pr incip les to an unusual ly  broad range of  petro logic

problems. I t  begins wi th three chapters br ief ly  out l in ing the chem-

ical basis for the petrologic discussion which follows, using both

equi l ibr ium thermodynamics and k inet ic  theory;  the mater ia l  on

kinetics is especially good. After a somewhat unnecessary chapter

on rock c lassi f icat ion,  there are three chapters deal ing wi th chem-

ical  and petro logic processes in space,  in meteor i tes,  and on the

terrestr ia l  p lanets.  For those of  us whose petro logy has remained

earthbound, these chapters provide an interesting review of recent

developments elsewhere. Next come four chapters dealing with

metamorphism. The f i rs t  is  a st imulat ing discussion of  metamor-

phic processes, especially the development of microstructures. The

other three present a more or less conventional review of metamor-

phic equi l ibr ia and facies,  culminat ing in an endless ser ies of  d ia-

grams and react ions.  These chapters could have been much im-

proved by the addi t ion of  more cr i t ical  d iscussion of  conf l ic t ing

experimental data, and especially by an attempt to relate the reac-

tions discussed to some concrete field examples. The book con-

cludes wi th four chapters on magmas, p lutonic rocks,  and vol-

canism, which const i tute an admirable and largely successful

attempt to integrate theory, experimental data, and field observa-

t ions.  To my mind,  th is is  the most successful  sect ion in the book.

Because of the breadth of topics covered, this is a difficult book

to categorize The coverage accorded most topics is too shallow for

use as a text  in a convent ional  course in igneous or  metamorphic

petro logy.  At  the same t ime, there is  insuf f ic ient  d iscussion of  basic

thermodynamics,  standard state convent ions,  and the l ike to make

the book fu l ly  sui table for  use as a text  in a course on phase

equi l ibr ia,  or  as a vehic le for  sel f -educat ion by a c lassical ly-or i -

ented petro logist  wishing to learn how to apply chemical  pr incip les

to his own problems. Nevertheless, the book does effectively review

much modern petro logic work,  and many petro logists who have

confined their interests to some narrow aspect of the science will

find this a welcome overview of the less familiar ramifications of

their  d isc ip l ine But perhaps the most important  contr ibut ions of

this book are contained in the scattered sections dealing with the

mechanisms and kinetics of petrologic processes. These sections

provide few pat answers. Instead, they highlight potential ap-

proaches to the understanding of processes, and provide stimulat-

ing insights into what wi l l  surely become one of  the most exci t ing

fields of petrologic research during the next decade For those

whose background in petro logy is  l imi ted to equi l ibr ium concepts

the book provides a succinct  int roduct ion to much k inet ic  theory

rppl icat ion on petro logic systems.
The book is attractively put together and well illustrated, but the

number of typographical errors, incorrectly-cited references, and

incorrect  references to equat ions is  d isturbing in a book cost ing

nearly $30.00 from so distinguished a publisher.

Groncr W. Ftsnrn
J ohns H opkins UniuersitY

AN INTRODUCTION TO CLAY COLLOID CHEMISTRY,

2ND EDITION. By H. Van Olphen. John Wi ley and Sons,  New

York,  19'17.  xv i i i  *  318 pages.  $21.50.

This second edi t ion reta ins the sequence and balance of  t reat-

ment of  the f i rs t  edi t ion (1963),  wi th some reorder ing of  mater ia l

into chapters The text is largely the same. New material has been

compressed into some addi t ional  paragraphs,  and c i tat ions of  the

recent literature have been added.
The first four chapters give a modern account of colloidal sys-

tems, in part icular  of  hydrophobic sols and their  s tabi l i ty .  Chapter

5 gives c lear st ructural  descr ipt ion of  the montmor i l loni tes,  i l l i tes,

kaol in i tes,  and chlor i tes,  wi th br ief  paragraphs on the palygors-

k i tes and the mixed- layer c lays.  The vermicul i tes are ment ioned

only in passing.  This structural  informat ion is  then used in d is-

cussions of particle size and shape, surface area, and density of

charge (chap. 6) ,  and of  the electr ical  double- layer st ructure and

stabi l i ty  of  c lay suspensions (chap. 7) .  The reader is  thus prepared

for  more detai led t reatment of  the pept izat ion of  c lay suspensions
(chap. 8)  and of  technological  appl icat ions of  stabi l i ty  contro l ,

sedimentat ion,  f i l t rat ion,  and f low behaviour (chap.9) .  Chapter l0

deals wi th inter lamel lar  and osmot ic swel l ing and i ts  appl icat ions.

Chapter I I presents a fairly detailed account of the interactions of

c lays wi th organic compounds.  The last  chapter  of  the main text

(chap |  2)  contains a rather br ief  t reatment of  e lectrokinet ic  and

electrochemical properties of clay-water systems.

This is followed by a27-pagesynopsis and then by a series of five

appendices:

I  Note on the preparat ion of  c lay suspension

l l .  Miscel laneous computed data for  montmor i l loni tes

l l l  Electr ic  double- layer computat ions (modi f ied and ampl i f ied

as compared wi th the f i rs t  edi t ion)
IV Van der Waals attraction energy between two layers

V Clay l i terature

This is an attractive introduction to the colloid chemistry of

clay-water systems This reviewer believes that the author has

consistent ly  overemphasized posi t ive charge character is t ics at  the

edges of  c lay part ic les,  wi th the consequence that  edge-plate inter-

action is also overplayed as compared with edge-edge interaction.

Researches since 1965 have tended to bring the edge-edge case

strongly into the picture,  but  th is is  not  apparent  in the new

ed  i t i on .

C. EoruuNo M.rnsunll

U n iu e rs i t y of M is souri- C olumbia

FELDSPAR MINERALS VOLUME I I :  CHEMICAL AND
TEXTURAL PROPERTIES. By Joseph V. Smith.  Spr inger-
Verlag, New York, 1974. xiii + 690 pages. $44 00.

Over the last seventeen years there have been three international

conferences devoted to the feldspar minerals (at Copenhagen in

1960; at Osfo in 1962; and at Manchester in 1972), resulting in

three conference proceedings lCursillos y Conferencias Insl. 
'Lucas

M allada', Fasc. VIII, 196l : N ors k Geologis k Tidss kriJi, v. 42, No. 2
(Feldspar Volume), 1962; The Feldspars, Eds. W. S. MacKenzie

and J.  Zussman, Manchester  Univers i ty  Press,  1974].  In addi t ion,
two general reference books on feldspars have been published

[A S. Marfunin (1966) The Feldspars-Phase Relations, Optical

Properties, and Geologic Distributions; Engl Trans., Israel Prog.

Sci. Trans. Jerusalem; T. F. W Barth (1969) Feldspars, Wiley-
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Interscience,  New York] ,  and a bib l iography of  the fe ldspar l i tera-
ture appeared in 1969 [D R Waldbaum (1969) A Bibliography oJ
the Feldspars, University Microfilms, Ann Arbor, Michiganl. Most
recent ly ,  the Mineralogical  Society of  America sponsored a short
course on the fe ldspar minerals held in conjunct ion wi th the 1975
annual  meet ing of  the Geological  Society of  America in Sal t  Lake
City, Utah (Mineral Soc. Am Short Course Notes, v 2).

The f ive fe ldspar volumes c i ted above publ ished pr ior  to 1975
sample only part  of  the voluminous and of ten confusing fe ldspar
l i terature publ ished in mineralogical  and geological  journals and
offer little in the way of critical guidance. J. V. Smith's Feldspar
Minerals Volumes I and I1 critically review and organize in an
easi ly  accessib le fashion the extensive fe ldspar l i terature (1785-
1973) on crystal structures and physical properties (Votume I) and
chemical  and textural  propert ies (Volume /1) .  When companion
Volume III on phase equilibria and natural occurrence appears!
mineralogists wi l l  have avai lable a three-volume set  contain ing
"everyth ing you always wanted to know about ( fe ldspars)  but  were
afra id to ask."

Volume II presents encyclopedic coverage of chemical and text-
ural  propert ies of  the fe ldspars in e ight  chapters,  numbered l3
through 20,  devoted to analyt ical  techniques (  I  3) ,  chemical  proper-
t ies (14),  general  review ofgrowth,  d i f fus ion,  and intergrowth (15),
d i f fus ion (16),  crystal  growth and defects (17),  twins and re lated
structures (18),  int imate fe ldspar intergrowths (19),  and inter-
growths of  fe ldspars wi th other minerals (20).  A reference l is t
follows each chapter, and subject, name, locality, and rock type
indexes appear at  the end of the book.  There are a tota l  of66 tables
and 2l  I  wel l -done l ine drawings and photomicrographs.

Each section of Volume 11 begins with a brief historical account
and a statement concerning organizat ion of  the sect ion,  fo l lowed
by an object ive summary of  observat ions,  exper iments,  and theo-
ries from the literature. Perhaps the most appealing feature of the
book is  the manner in which Smith has c lear ly separated the
observat ions,  exper imental  data,  and ideas of  others f rom his
evaluat ion of  observat ions,  exper imental  resul ts,  and past  and
present theor ies The student of  fe ldspars may not  a lways agree
with Smith 's opin ions,  but  helshe wi l l  f ind them clear ly stated.  In
addi t ion,  Smith points out  many of  the unsolved fe ldspar problems
and def ines a number of  new ones for  future research.

Turning next  to f laws,  Chapter l5 presents a d isappoint ing re-
view of growth and diffusion processes and defects. Furthermore,
the general  theoret ical  d iscussions of these processes in Chapter l6
(Di f fusion) and l7 (Growth and Defects)  are inadequate A br ief
synthesis of relevant theory from the extensive materials-science
and metal lurgical  l i terature on these subjects would have given the
reader useful  background informat ion for  evaluat ing past  and
future work on growth,  d i f fus ion,  and defects

Volume I I  is  a major  and s igni f icant  contr ibut ion to mineralogy,
as is Volume 1. Smith's command of the vast feldspar literature is
t ru ly impressive,  as is  h is abi l i ty  to synthesize and object ively
cr i t ic ize past  work.  Spr inger-Ver lag is  to be congratulated for
publ ishing these volumes and for  maintain ing their  h igh standards
in typesetting, figure reproduction, and layout design. Every seri-
ous student of  mineralogy should purchase both volumes or put
them on a Chr istmas l is t

GonnoN E. BnowN
Stanford Uniuersity

LIST OF BOOKS RECEIVED

THE MAN WHO CAPTURED SUNSHINE. By Katherine
Ainsworth ETC Publications, Palm Springs, Cali fornia, 1978.
xiv * 274 pages. $12.95.

MINERALOGY OF CLAYEY SOILS IN RELATION TO SOIL
CLASSIFICATION. By B W Avery and P. Bul lock Soil
Survey Technical Monograph No. 10. Harpenden, England,
1977 viii * 64 pages. Price 80p. Obtainable from Soil Survey
of England and Wales, Rothamsted Experimental Stat ion,
Harpenden, Herts.,  AL5 2JQ, England.

INTRODUCTION TO ENVIRONMENTAL REMOTE SENS.
ING. By E. C. Barrett and L. F Curtis. Halsted Press, New
York, 197' l  .  ix + 336 pages. $27.50

BEDFORD INSTITUTE OF OCEANOGRAPHY BIENNIAL
REVIEW l9'75/1976. Bedford Inst i tute of Oceanography,
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, Canada, 1977 221 pages. Price not
gtven.

MORPHOGENETICS OF KARST REGIONS: VARIANTS
OF KARST EVOLUTION. By Laszlo Jakucs.  Halsted Press,
New York, 1977. 284 pages $40 00.

OIL IN THE SEVENTIES: ESSAYS ON ENERGY POLICY.
By Ernst  Berndt ,  Edward Er ickson,  Basi l  Kalymon, James
McKie,  Walter  Mead, David Quir in,  Russel l  Uhler ,  Michael
Walker,  Campbel l  Watkins,  Herbert  Winokur Jr .  The Fraser
Institute, 626 Bute Street, Vancouver, B. C., Canada, 1977.
xxvi i  *  283 pages,  l7 charts,  25 tables.  Can$3.95 sof tcover,
Can$14 .95  ha rdcove r .

RASTER-ELEKTRONENMIKROSKOPIE. By L.  Reimer
and G Pfefferkorn. Springer-Verlag, Berlin, 1977 xi + 282
pages.  $34.40.
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